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Award-winning Italian gourmet street food concept

serves Natural yogurt, chocolate in 72 varieties, hot and

cold creams, pastries and drinks,

Coff ee and other Italian truly good food, using an

innovative process to create

healthy, tasty and traditional products.

We passionately believe that

food is central to enjoy life.

Our mission is to give everyone

the chance to fi nd a moment during a busy day

to savor a slice of passion.



Overview
Ciocoyò aims to create the fi rst chain of Sweet Food In London and become the signature 

brand in the UK and all over the world.

Our main products are chocolate and yogurt for everyday use with high quality ingredients 

produced in Italy.

It is easy to eat-on-the-go, served quickly, healthy and with low calories. Our fi rst stores 

opened in London proved that customers really enjoyed sweet, delicious food and our 

products. 

We also serve high quality hot drinks, such as Coff ee and other classics authentic Italian 

Food products.

Our innovative business model, coupled with an advanced integrated computer system, leads 

to signifi cant versatility both in terms of production capacity and of outlets number in the 

fi rst top locations that brought a great amount of people.

We serve a variety of handmade Italian quality products, including hot chocolate, fresh 

yogurt, Piemontese hazelnut cream, Cold Cream of Limoncello, Cold cream with liquorice, 
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Tea, crepes, waffl  es, breakfast yogurt with cereal or yogurt with fruit for a light lunch, pastries, 

hot drinks  many unique products exclusively for Ciocoyò. 

During the year we serve hot soups, savory crepes, a selection of high quality Italian coff ee, 

tea and unique merchandise. Every customer will feel the need to have one of our ceramics 

in their home! 

We can develop new product lines, assemble and create natural ingredients. with a mix of 

sweet and savory treats, like our crepes with small amount of Nutella®, waffl  e with fruit, 

whipped cream, coff ee-fl avored cream and other selections. 

Our main products are our chocolate that tastes great when heated and our fresh yogurt 

which will be the best that London has to off er. 

Approximately 85% of the ingredients come from Italy: Piedmont Hazelnuts, Limoncello 

from Sicilia. Th e list is long and divine.

Th e other ingredients are purchased locally and help to reduce the cost of investment. 
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We intend to share our healthy cuisine and sustain the ethic means of Ciocoyò which will be a part 

of the new generation of brands that is shaping food in the 21st century off ered in London.

Our main competitors are quick service outlets such as Costa, Starbucks, Caff è Nero, and Illy Bar.

Th eir fi eld is not in just Sweet food, which does not make them a direct competitor. Th eir 

products are at a higher level. 

We are operated by a store near Westfi eld since June 2014 and another location in Baker 

Street Area, two temporary shops. Th is allowed us to develop our logistics, operations, supply 

chain , product lines, training of the group, approach marketing,  the strategy of price, and 

the fl ow of customers and social media.

We experienced a very high proportion of regular customers.
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Target market 
Ciocoyò costumers range from the ages of 15-50 years old and may be students, employees 

or tourists that want a tasty and quick breakfast/meal/snack, a light and healthy meal, at a 

very favorable price. 

Th ey usually belong to the medium-high social class, that makes up the 60% of UK population.

We expect a fair distribution between men and women but this may be 

infl uenced by local demographic distribution.

Marketing
Our marketing approach consists of

• a website working on every platform, over 

the internet or mobile;

• an online marketing campaign;

• wide data mining through our ATM 

systems and fi delity systems to personalize 

our off er;

• PR activity in collaboration with partner 

agencies, various italian associations in 

London and other local organizations;

following to various expressions of interest, 

we started to evaluate the franchising 

opportunities in UK and abroad. Now we 

intend to open two new franchising stores 

within December of 2015.
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What they say about us
To this day we are featured as a success story on 200+ articles on newspapers, magazines, 

newsletters, blogs and websites, in the UK and internationally (including Italy).

Welcome to the Ciocoyò world.

Tags: chocolate Ciocoyò ice cream London.

Th e concept of luxury chocolate is not that new, but it is unbelievable how many times it can 

be reinterpreted and refi ned. Today, it is Ciocoyò’s turn to do that. Th is new Italian brand, 

whose main goal is to off er its clients with high quality products and excellent customer 

service support. Ciocoyò’s is now ready to start its “chocolate adventure” in London, where it 

is about to open its fi rst shop in Stratford, inside the Village Market.

Although there are four Italians behind this company, Michele Busia, 1970, the franchising 

expert; Fabio Froro, 1974, the quality manager and store controller; Luciano Saldon, 1969, 

Ciocoyò master chef; and the IT manager Salvatore Arcifa, 1969.
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 With that, its fi rst store will be inaugurated in a few weeks in the hearth of London.

Michele Busia describes Ciocoyò as a new concept-brand/concept-store associating high 

quality, impulse purchase as well as luxury & comfortable interior design. Ciocoyò belongs 

to the category of “Luxury food”, and it is not like your usual chocolate, an ice cream or a 

yogurt shop.

Two events have been organized to welcome Ciocoyò in London. On March 18-19, during 

the “Ciocoyò Day”, free hugs will be distributed for every chocolate. On March the 19th, 

Piccadilly will host the Choco Night Event.

According to spoilers, the “must-taste” of the new Ciocoyò shop in Stratford are: hot chocolate; 

cold chocolate; ice cream & chocolate; waff els; ice tea infusions; creams & ice cream; velvets; 

barley & ginseng; tea & infusions; crepes; surprise baskets; hot creams, ice creams; yogurt; 

and cold water. If all of this is true, it will be easy to become addicted to Ciocoyò. 
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Updated expansion plan 
based on paced growth and 

rationalised operations
Our business model allows to operate from smaller locations that can guarantee lower capex. 

To set-up fl exibility in the operations and presence in popular locations.

We decided to franchise our brand following expressions of interest from four continents 

and travel locations within the UK.
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As a consequence, we may decide to opt for no additional shop openings until 2017, while we 

still hope to seek recognition and wider presence. Once franchising kicks off , we anticipate 

to open a combination of several directly operated and franchised outlets in the next 5 years 

in the UK as well as overseas.

We believe that momentum should be maintained and we may seek further investment to 

fuel rapid growth.

In the future we will be able to target sales through supermarkets nationally.
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Design Approach

Layout and design shop

Th e layout of the store Ciocoyò is a mix of “nature” which combines modern designs of true 

Italian style, and promote Healthy food, with a focus on the importance of customers during 

peak hours, at lunch and in the aft ernoon.

With classic natural materials, simple and modern products; the warm hues of green and 

brown, in combination with the scents of our products we will reach the aim of creating a 

new, warm, and friendly environment. Italian Street Food Point will be a friendly and ideal 

place for a relaxing break.
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• Fabio Montone Quality manager

• Salvatore Arcifa IT Director

• Fausto alletto  IT Operations

• Veronica Mollo Designer

• Graphic Studio Eprint 24

• Fabio Froro Quality 
 Director

• Brd Consulting International 
 Manager 

Support Team
We have assembled an outstanding professional team including:

Commercial RE, Franchising, Development Tea-

ching defi nitely diff erent & complex career mul-

tidisciplinary/ function always performed at the 

highest International level leading the US deve-

lopment of Italian Food as well as the Development 

manager of the German multinational distribution: 

I know both sides of the table very well.

Experience in RE Distribution & down town project 

(IDA award) facilities management (National & 

International Retail Franchising) 25 years of expe-

rience, turnkey operation of over 800 shops (Cor-

ner, Stores, Retail, Centres, Supermarkets, Hyper-

markets) worldwide.

Top Clients & result reached (Carrefeour, Tengel-

mann, Nestle, Cbre, Shell,Auchan etc.etc). Former 

member of the of the CCIAA & FIF Board (Italian 

Franchise Federation), former technical partner of 

the Assofranchising, he is now IAFPInternational 

Franchising Professional association-Chairman, 

with leading International partners.

Franchising shows all over the world, franchise & 

Busia Michele

Federico Fiorentini

Fabio Froro  
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retail press magazines, TV & publisher of many articles for leading Italian & International 

retail-franchising magazines including scientifi c articles with CNR (Italian National Rese-

arch Council).

Teacher & offi  cial coordinator of the Master’s Degree in Retail Management as Food Store 

one, in the 1st Consumer and Retail Management sole 24 hour Master, in the 1st Town centre 

management Course Federico Specialties: Retail & franchising development, Competitive 

analysis, Scouting, M&A, real estate, administrative & licensing expertise, consultant for fi -

nance & listing of company’s, 3 Fast Food, Furniture, and fashion
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Opportunities and agreements
Expansion of the activity into more smaller outlets in high popularity locations in central 

London. As well as potentially including a major railway station Interest received from four 

continents to franchise our brand much earlier than expected.

We have trade agreements with major Italian brands, Mokarabia, Ifi  furniture, Brd Consul-

ting, Caff è Faraglia, and Dulcinea.

Financial agreements with Natwest Bank, Ciocoyò is very happy to announce the collabo-

ration of Natwest Bank for all those needing fi nance to startup there franchise. Th is further 

displays the trust and support Ciocoyò has in it’s project.
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Potential Revenue boosters
• Corporate orders and deliveries 

• Street markets

• Festivals

• Catering events

• Shop-in-shop concessions 

• Temporary sites in shopping malls, supermarkets and railway stations

• Evening and weekend events 
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Note:





www.ciocoyo.com


